
 

 
  

 
Book Week ‘Curious Creatures Wild Minds’ 
 

Year 6 Library, Term 3, 2020 
 
Term Three is full of excitement in the Library, as we immerse ourselves in the very best Australian 

Children’s literature that has been published in the past year.  Due to Covid-19, the Children’s Book 

Council has shifted this year’s official Book Week from August to October 17 – 23, which gives us plenty 

of extra time to enjoy all of the shortlisted books!  

 

Year 6 students will explore the shortlisted books from categories including ‘Early Childhood’, 

‘Information Books’, ‘Picture Books’ and ‘Young Readers’.  They will have opportunities to engage in 

various activities relating to these stories and are encouraged to formulate and express their own 

opinions about each book as they explore themes, analyse character traits, imagine settings and reflect 

on underlying messages within each story. 

 

Excitement is mounting for our annual Book Week Parade which will take place on the morning of Friday 

18th September (Week 10) in our Sports Shed.  This is such an exciting experience which allows students 

to ‘become’ their favourite book character for an entire day. Further details regarding our ability to host 

parents on site are yet to be determined. Given the circumstances of 2020 this will be advised closer 

to the day.  

 

On Wednesday 5th August, our Year 6 Students demonstrated ‘servant leadership’ by hosting the entire 

Junior Campus to a reading bonanza - Books on Blankets!   Students worked hard practising the art of 

reading aloud to a small audience, with plenty of expression, humour and enthusiasm the younger 

students loved them! 

 

Finally, remember it’s not too late for students to accept the challenge of reading fifteen books before 

Aug 28, as part of the Queensland Premier’s Reading Challenge.  Please encourage your children in this 

challenge by discussing books they may have already completed (on their official forms which can be 

collected from the library or downloaded from https://readingchallenge.education.qld.gov.au/how-to-

register/downloads-and-forms) and perhaps offering to read the next book on their list together.  Forms 

need to be handed back to teachers on or before August 28th. 

     

Skills  
 Time management 

 Oral reading to younger students 

 Develop excellent reading habits – read 

for at least 20 minutes every day of this 

term. 

 

Contact 

If you have any questions regarding Library or the progress of your child, please contact  

jmeulen@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au   

 

Kind regards, 

 

Janette Meulen 

Library Teacher P-6  
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